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Develop methods to:  

•  Describe phenotypes 

•  Compare descriptions (annotations) 

•  Search phenotypes within and across species 
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Shared ontologies and syntax can  
connect mutant phenotypes to  

candidate human disease genes    

PhenoBLAST 



OMIM is a free-text disease description source 



OMIM Query # of records 

“large bone” 785   
"enlarged bone" 156 
"big bones" 16 
"huge bones" 4 
"massive bones" 28 
"hyperplastic bones" 12 
"hyperplastic bone" 40 
"bone hyperplasia" 134 
"increased bone growth" 612 



eye small + 

Entity Quality + Phenotype     

EQ1        

= 

= 
EQ2        = kidney + hypoplastic 



Entity Quality + 
Phenotype 
(clinical sign)  = 

Anatomical ontology 
Cell & tissue ontology  
Developmental ontology 
Gene ontology 
    biological process 
    molecular function 
    cellular component 

+      PATO 

Ontologies for Phenotype Annotation 
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Strategy: use shared genes as proof of principle 



•  Annotate phenotypes in human, zebrafish, and fly 
•  Annotate human phenotypes triple blind  
•  Compare annotations  

+ 

+
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OBD 



Results: Number of annotations added to OBD 

2911 genes and 4441 genotypes 
17,494 annotations  

Human (from this project) 

Zebrafish (from ZFIN) 

ATP2A1, EPB41, EXT2, EYA1*, FECH, PAX2*, SHH, SOX9*, 
SOX10*, TNNT2, TTN*   (* annotated in triplicate) 
268 genotypes 
1669 annotations  

Mouse (from MGI) 
10,579 genes and 23,934 genotypes 
116,609 annotations (using MP) 

2674 genes 
23,744 annotations (using  MP or DO) 

Human (from NCBI:GAD) 





~10% of the annotations for 1 gene 



Annotations vary among curators 



E = facial ganglion + Q = morphology Query: influences Gene variant 

Example phenotype annotation 



E = facial ganglion + Q = morphology Query: 

epibranchial ganglion 
is_a 

influences Gene variant 

Terms are related by ontologies 
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E = facial ganglion + Q = morphology Query: 

epibranchial ganglion 
is_a 

influences Gene variant 

cranial ganglion 
is_a 

ganglion 
is_a Similar annotations have the same 

or more general entity types 

Terms are related by ontologies 



E = facial ganglion + Q = morphology Query: 

cranial ganglion 

ganglion 

shape 

epibranchial ganglion 
is_a 

influences Gene variant 

is_a 

is_a 

convex folded 

structure size 

wavy 

is_a 

is_a 
Similar annotations have the same 
or more specific PATO qualities 

Similarity calculated by reasoning across ontologies 

Similar annotations have the same 
or more general entity types 



Ontologies support comparisons 

Curator 1 Curator 2 Curator 3 



Curator 1 Curator 2 Curator 3 

Ontologies support comparisons 



Subsumption reasoning for similarity scoring 

Similarity is calculated 
based on depth within 
the ontology and 
annotation frequency 



EYA1 SOX10 SOX9 PAX2 

0.78 0.71 0.61 0.72 
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Average annotation consistency  curators 

congruence 

total annotations 

similar annotations 
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All alleles are significantly more similar to alleles of the same 
gene than to alleles of other genes p<0.0001 

Phenotypes identify other alleles of the  gene 



shha query against zebrafish returns signaling 
pathway members

Annotations can identify other pathway members 

Similarity search for zebrafish shhat4/t4 identifies pathway members  



Cross-species comparisons require linking 
species-specific anatomy ontologies 



A search for phenotypes similar  to: 

Human EYA1 variant OMIM:601653  
MP:deafness  =   E = Sensory perception of sound   Q = absent 

Human phenotypes identify mutations in 
orthologous model organism genes 



A search for phenotypes similar  to: 

Human EYA1 variant OMIM:601653  
MP:deafness  =   E = Sensory perception of sound   Q = absent 

returns: 

Mouse Eya1 bor/bor  and Eya1tm1Rilm/tm1Rilm  

E = Sensory perception of sound   Q = decreased 

Human phenotypes identify mutations in 
orthologous model organism genes 



Human, SOX9 
(Campomelic dysplasia) 

Zebrafish, sox9a  
(jellyfish) 

Scapula: hypoplastic Scapulocorocoid: aplastic 
Lower jaw: decreased size Cranial cartilage: hypoplastic 
Heart: malformed or edematous Heart: edematous 
Phalanges: decreased length Pectoral fin: decreased length 
Long bones: bowed Cartilage development: disrupted 

Annotations of animal phenotypes can identify 
candidate human disease genes 
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Vocabulary 

Anatomical system 
Cornea 
Embryo 
Eye 
Nervous system 
Visual system 



Ontology 

Embryo 
      Anatomical system 
         Nervous system 
           Visual system 
             Eye 
               Cornea 


